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Shallow-water deltas remain enigmatic in terms of placing the observed facies within a coherent process-based
depositional model. Here we report tank experiments on mouth-bar formation from shallow water pure and
stratified jets that, combined with recent flume experiments on bedforms, suggest new interpretations of field
observations from shallow-water delta outcrops.
Our experiments imply that the height, geometry and bedforms of the mouth bars depend on the jet properties
and grain size of the supplied sediment. Pure jets with very coarse-grained sediment formed a high and steep
mouth bar that is characterised by steep angle-of-repose cross bedding with related avalanche processes
(grain flows) on the lee side. The experiments with stratified jets imply that mouth-bar deposition and growth
are dominated by supercritical density flows that evolve from the initial jets on the lee side of the growing
mouth bar. In stratified jets with very coarse-grained sediment, deposition on the mouth-bar lee side was both
from grain-flow avalanches and density flows. While deposition on the upper lee slope was dominated by
grain flows, a concentric field of low relief, asymmetric, downflow-migrating bedforms evolved on the lower
slope and beyond the mouth bar. In the stratified jet with medium-grained sediment a very low relief mouth
bar formed within a concentric field of low, asymmetric, downflow-migrating bedforms covering the entire lee
slope and the area beyond.
Many previous field studies show that mouth bars deposited from dense stratified jets (hyperpycnal flows) are
characterised by a distinct facies assemblage of coarse-grained cross-stratified or low-angle cross-stratified sand-
stone passing downslope into finer-grained plane-parallel, or “quasi-parallel” laminated sand and into climbing-
ripple cross-laminated sandstone. Comparison to flume and tank experiments suggests that the proximal coarse-
grained planar and trough cross-stratified sandstones could represent deposition by supercritical dunes that pass
downslope into antidunes, characterised by sinusoidal stratification and/or low-angle cross stratification. The re-
peated vertical transition between antidune deposits and climbing-ripple cross-laminated sandstone may indi-
cate the superposition of ripples onto antidunes in finer-grained sediments, indicating ripple formation under
supercritical flow conditions. Similar bedforms/sedimentary structures have previously been interpreted as
hummocky cross-stratification or swaley cross-stratification and attributed to combined flows in storm-
dominated settings, which probably in some cases must be revised.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

1.1. Objectives

Bedforms related to supercritical flows are increasingly recognised
in steep (Gilbert-type) deltas and fan deltas and have been identified
as important constituents of these depositional environments
(e.g., Massari, 1996; Dietrich et al., 2016; Hughes Clarke, 2016; Lang
et al., 2017b, 2021b; Massari, 2017; Winsemann et al., 2018; Postma
J. Winsemann).

.V. This is an open access article und
et al., 2021; Tan and Plink-Björklund, 2021). In contrast, deposits of su-
percritical flows in shallow-water mouth-bar deltas have neither re-
ceived much attention, nor have they been widely considered in
current sedimentological models. Previous field-based studies focussed
mainly on themorphology and larger-scale depositional architecture of
shallow-water deltas (e.g., Postma, 1995; Olariu and Bhattacharya,
2006; Zavala et al., 2006; Fielding, 2010; Schomacker et al., 2010;
Jerrett et al., 2016;Winsemann et al., 2018; Cole et al., 2021). Frequently
described sedimentary structures of mouth-bar deposits are high- to
low-angle cross-stratification, plane-parallel or “quasi-parallel”-lamina-
tion, climbing-ripple cross-lamination as well as hummocky cross-
stratification (HCS) and swaley cross-stratification (SCS), mainly
er the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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attributed to subcritical flows, oscillatory flows and/or combined flows
(e.g., Mutti et al., 1996, 2000; Zavala et al., 2006; Ahmed et al., 2014;
Cole et al., 2021; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2021).

However,many studies on bedforms and sedimentary structures de-
posited from supercritical flows (e.g., Alexander et al., 2001; Fielding,
2006; Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Cartigny et al., 2014; Lang et al.,
2017a, 2017b, 2021a, 2021b; Massari, 2017; Vaucher et al., 2018;
Slootman and Cartigny, 2020; Ono et al., 2021; Postma et al., 2021;
Slootman et al., 2021; Tan and Plink-Björklund, 2021) indicate that
these bedforms/sedimentary structures may partly resemble hum-
mocky cross-stratification (HCS) and swaley cross-stratification (SCS).
Previous interpretations of HCS- and SCS-like structures therefore may
need to be reconsidered.

Here, we compare results of tank experiments to field examples of
marine and lacustrine shallow-water deltas.We discuss i) thewider im-
plications ofmouth-bar growth and the lateral and vertical facies evolu-
tion of coarse-grained shallow-water delta systems; ii) the hypothesis
that concentric fields of low relief, asymmetric, downflow-migrating
bedforms that formed on the lee slope of coarse-grained shallow-
watermouth bars in tank experiments represent supercritical bedforms
of dunes and antidunes; iii) that current-ripple formation took place on
the stoss-sides of antidunes under supercritical flow conditions and iv)
that previous interpretations of HCS- and SCS-like structuresmay partly
have to be revised and these bedforms instead may represent deposits
of stable and breaking antidunes and/or chutes-and-pools.

1.2. Background

1.2.1. Characteristics of shallow-water deltas
Shallow-water deltas are constructive depositional elements that

develop when a river enters in a marine or lacustrine basin. Shallow-
water deltas deposited on low gradient basin margins commonly have
a gently inclined profile and comprise three physiographic zones
(Nemec, 1990; Postma, 1990): the delta plain, comprising the alluvial
feeder system; the delta front dominated by deposition of the coarse-
grained bed load; and the prodelta, dominated by suspension fallout
from deltaic buoyant plumes.

Feeder systems of coarse-grained shallow-water deltas are often
composed of moderate- to low-gradient gravelly and sandy alluvial sys-
tems and glacial outwash plains (e.g., Postma, 1990; Mutti et al., 1996,
2000; Leren et al., 2010). So-called braid (-plain) deltas form where
braided rivers or glaciofluvial outwash plains (sandurs) prograde into
a standing water body (e.g., Nemec, 1990; Postma, 1990;
MacNaughton et al., 1997; Tuttle et al., 1997). They are the common
delta style in hot semiarid, glacigenic and pre-vegetation systems
(e.g., McPherson et al., 1987; Eriksson et al., 1998; Muhlbauer and
Fedo, 2020; Went, 2020).

Mouth bars form in front of relatively stable feeder channels, where
the lateral dispersion of sediment is confined to a narrow zone. The
width of mouth bars depends on the spreading angle of the expanding
jet. Flume, tank and numerical models have considerably increased
the understanding ofmouth-bar formation and its response to allogenic
forcing and autogenic dynamics (Bates, 1953;Wright, 1977; Hoyal et al.,
2003; Overeem et al., 2005; Wellner et al., 2005; Edmonds and
Slingerland, 2007; Rowland et al., 2009; Fagherazzi et al., 2015;
Piliouras et al., 2017; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020; Lang et al.,
2021a). Mouth bars may pass basinward into delta-front lobes and
fine-grained prodelta sediments. If feeder channels are closely spaced,
bars will coalesce to create a uniform delta front (e.g., Nemec, 1990;
Postma, 1990; Mutti et al., 1996, 2000, 2003; Surlyk and Bruhn, 2020).

Themorphology, depositional architecture, and facies assemblage of
shallow-water deltas are controlled by the available accommodation
space, water discharge aswell as the rate, grain size, and amount of sed-
iment supply, which in turn are controlled by tectonics, lake- or sea-
level change and climate (Postma, 1990, 1995; Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; Fielding, 2010; Martins-Neto and Catuneanu,
2

2010; Olariu et al., 2010; Schomacker et al., 2010; Gobo et al., 2014;
Ambrosetti et al., 2017; Winsemann et al., 2018; Van Yperen et al.,
2020; Cole et al., 2021;Melstrom and Birgenheier, 2021). In low accom-
modation settings, shallow-water deltasmay be only a fewmetres thick
with a gently inclined delta front and an overall subhorizontal bedding
geometry. The depositional dips of clinoforms have average values of 1
to 5° andmaximumvalues of 10 to 15° (Dunne andHempton, 1984; Tye
and Coleman, 1989; Nemec, 1990; Postma, 1990; Zavala et al., 2006;
Olariu et al., 2010, 2020; Ambrosetti et al., 2017; Winsemann et al.,
2018). The deposition may be dominated by friction- and/or inertia-
dominated jets and reworking by waves and tides may occur (Wright,
1977; Postma, 1990; Fidolini and Ghinassi, 2016; Jerrett et al., 2016;
Kurcinka et al., 2018; Li et al., 2018; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2021). In
higher accommodation settings, shallow-water deltasmay be deposited
during slow rises of base-level on top of Gilbert-type deltas (Ilgar and
Nemec, 2005; Mortimer et al., 2005; García-García et al., 2006;
Ghinassi, 2007; Rajchl et al., 2008; Ambrosetti et al., 2017) or overlie/
onlap Gilbert-type deltas and subaqueous (ice-contact) fans during
rapid base-level falls (e.g., Chough and Hwang, 1997; Sohn and Son,
2004; Winsemann et al., 2009, 2018). In settings characterised by
rapid base-level rise shallow-water deltas may evolve into Gilbert-
type deltas (e.g., Hwang et al., 1995; Ilgar and Nemec, 2005; García-
García et al., 2006; Gobo et al., 2014).

Many ancient shallow-water delta deposits form prolific hydrocar-
bon and freshwater reservoirs in the subsurface. In recent years lacus-
trine shallow-water delta sandstones have also become one of the
most important targets for exploration (McPherson et al., 1987;
Liangqing and Galloway, 1991; Zavala et al., 2006; Ambrosetti et al.,
2017; Zhu et al., 2017; Olariu et al., 2020; Zavala, 2020; Cole et al., 2021).

1.2.2. Deposition of shallow-water mouth bars from pure and stratified jets
Shallow-water mouth bars are deposited when a confined river ex-

pands and decelerates into a standing body of water. Flow behaviour
upon the loss of the lateral confinement can be modelled as a wall jet.
Jets are typically momentum-dominated and evolve into gravity-
dominated flows by dissipation of the initial momentum due to the de-
velopment of large-scale turbulence (Bates, 1953; Wright, 1977; List,
1982; Powell, 1990). Wall jets are bounded by a wall, e.g., the bed or
the water surface, causing increased friction and thus deceleration of
the jet (Wright, 1977; Powell, 1990). At very shallow water depths,
jets may be bounded by both the bed and the water surface. Additional
parameters that control the jet behaviour include orifice diameter, dis-
charge, flow velocity at the orifice and density contrast with the ambi-
ent water (Powell, 1990; Hoyal et al., 2003; Lang et al., 2021a). Jets
with the same density as the ambient water are termed pure jets,
while jets with a density contrast are termed stratified or buoyant jets
(Ellison and Turner, 1959; Chu and Baddour, 1984; Jirka, 2004). The
term stratified jet (or stratified flow), however, is not supposed to
imply a stratification due to density differences within the flow but re-
fers solely to the density contrast with the ambient water. Density con-
trasts with the ambient water may be negative or positive due to
salinity, sediment load or temperature. As the jet expands into the
basin, its overall velocity decreases. At locationswhere the flow velocity
is below the critical threshold for sediment mobility, jets deposit their
sediment load. These jet deposits commonly display a proximal to distal
zonationwith a distinct downflow and lateral grain-size decay (Wright,
1977; Hoyal et al., 2003;Wellner et al., 2005; Edmonds and Slingerland,
2007; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020; Lang et al., 2021a).

In coarse-grained shallow-water deltas, friction-dominated and
inertia-dominated jets prevail. Friction-dominated jets are common in
settings where the depth of the basin downstream of the channel outlet
is similar or shallower than the channel depth itself (Wright, 1977).
These flows decelerate rapidly and expand laterally due to bed friction
and turbulent jet diffusion, resulting in the deposition of a coarse-
grained mouth bar. Internally these mouth bars are characterised by
steep angle-of-repose cross bedding with related avalanche processes
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(grain flows) on the lee side (e.g., Wright, 1977; Ahmed et al., 2014;
Fidolini and Ghinassi, 2016; Winsemann et al., 2018; Cole et al., 2021).
Inertia-dominated jets are common in settings where the depth of the
basin downstream of the channel outlet is deeper than the channel
depth itself (Wright, 1977).

Downflow, momentum-dominated stratified jets will evolve into
gravity-dominated density flows. The evolution of the gravity-
dominated flow is controlled by its initial momentum and its density
contrast. In the so-called near field close to the river mouth, inertia
and mixing processes are controlled by the discharge and density of
the jet. Further downslope, the effect of density differences between
the expanding jet and the ambient water becomes increasingly impor-
tant as inertia decays and the flow evolves into a density flow in the
so-called far field, controlled by gravity and buoyancy forces (Roberts
et al., 2001; Lang et al., 2021a). Hydraulic jumps are absent in sub-
merged 3D wall jets due to free flow expansion and transformation.
Flow transformation in 3D wall jets is different form density flows
with a free interface and includes complex recirculation, pulsating
bursts and waves, and flow splitting within the scour (Ade and
Rajaratnam, 1998; Lang et al., 2021a). If the initial density of the strati-
fied jet is higher than the density of the ambient water, hyperpycnal
flows will form that are able to transport sediment further into the
basin (Powell, 1990; Mutti et al., 2000; Zavala et al., 2006; Surlyk and
Bruhn, 2020; Zavala, 2020; Lang et al., 2021a). Development of
hyperpycnal flows may be enhanced by sediment settling due to de-
creasing jet-related turbulence (Powell, 1990; Dowdeswell et al.,
2015). Formation of hyperpycnal flows is especially common in fresh-
water lakes because of the lower density of the water in the reservoir
(e.g., Bates, 1953; Mulder et al., 2003; Zavala et al., 2006; Winsemann
et al., 2009, 2018; Zavala, 2020). In marine settings, the formation of
hyperpycnal flows is commonly attributed to highly concentrated (sed-
iment-laden) flood events, such as flash-floods in hot semiarid environ-
ments or jökulhlaups in glacigenic environments (Mutti et al., 1996,
2000; Mulder et al., 2003; Ghienne et al., 2010; Girard et al., 2012;
Lang et al., 2012, 2021a, 2021b; Jin et al., 2021). However, hyperpycnal
flows may also evolve from relatively low sediment-loads due to set-
tling from buoyant plumes (Parsons et al., 2001; Hage et al., 2019).
Coarse-grained hyperpycnal flow deposits are characteristic of
glacigenic settings and smaller river systems in steeper terrains of tec-
tonically active basins (Mutti et al., 2000; Uličný, 2001; Mulder et al.,
2003; Cao et al., 2018; Winsemann et al., 2018).
2. Dataset and methods

2.1. Tank experiments

2.1.1. Setup of the experiments
3D tank experiments with submerged wall jets were conducted in

the Sedimentology and Stratigraphy Experimental Facility at
ExxonMobil Upstream Research Company (Houston, Texas, USA). The
experimental setup comprises an 8 m long and 5 m wide plate placed
Fig. 1. Cross-sectional view of the experimental set-up. The width of the t
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in a 10 m long, 7 m wide and 2 m deep glass-walled tank filled with
tap water. The slope of the plate was fixed at 10°. A system comprising
a Venturi pipe and external feeder for sediment and salt was used to
combine desired water, sediment and salt discharge rates. Water, salt
and sediment were mixed through the Venturi pipe and pumped to a
head tank, providing the capability of generating steady, long duration
flows (Fig. 1).

The jets were released from a pipe with diameters of 5.08 cm
mounted to the plate. Accordingly, the axis of the pipe was half the
pipe diameter above the surface of the bed. The water level in the
tankwas adjusted to the upper rim of the pipe and kept constant during
the experiments. The set-up included slow feed of freshwater and slow
drain of the accumulated denser fluid from the bottom of the tank dur-
ing the runs. An additional tank storage volume at the downflow end
and lateral sides prevented build-up of stratified fluid to the level of
the outflowat the end of the plate. Dyewas added to allow for the visual
observation of the flows.

Stratified, dense jets were produced using a brine solution of con-
stant density bymixingwater and salt in the Venturi in-linemixing sys-
tem, while for experiments with pure jets (non-stratified) no salt was
added. The sediment used in the experiments is a crushed melamine
plastic with a density of 1.57 g cm−3, which is supplied in sieved uni-
form mixtures of fine (0.149–0.177 mm), medium (0.177–0.25 mm)
and very coarse (0.59–0.84 mm) grains. The sediment fed into the
flows was either medium-grained or very coarse-grained. Mixtures of
different grain sizes were not used. The prepared flat sediment bed
consisted of fine-grained sediment of the same material with a bed
thickness of ~5 cm.

Due to the low water depths near the inlet pipe in the upper part of
the tank, it was not possible to measure the velocity and density of the
flows during the experiments. However, analogies can be drawn from
measurements conducted in the same tankwith the same experimental
set-up but deeper submergence of the inlet pipe (cf., Lang et al., 2021a).
2.1.2. Conducted experiments
3 runs (A–C) of shallow water aggrading jets, expanding on an in-

clined (10°) erodible bed were conducted (Table 1; Figs. 2, 3; Supple-
mentary data 1, 2). Jets were released from a pipe with a constant
discharge of 0.44 l/ s. Both pure and stratified jetswere tested. The strat-
ified jets had a density of 1.06 kg l−1 at the outlet, corresponding to a
fractional density difference (Δρ/ρ) of 0.06. The corresponding
densimetric Froude numbers (Fr′) at the outlet are ~1.6 for the stratified
jets (runs B and C) and approaching infinity for the pure jet (run A). It
should be noted that the densimetric Froude number has no physical
meaning in the near field of jets issuing from closed pipes due to the
lack of a free flow interface (Lang et al., 2021a). However, the
(densimetric) Froude number is a convenient and widely applied pa-
rameter, making the jet conditions easier to compare to flows issuing
from subaerial or submerged channels. Sediment was fed into the
flows at constant rates of 8.3 g s−1 for very coarse-grained sediments
(runs A and B) and 8.4 g s−1 for medium-grained sediments (run C).
ank is 7 m. The inlet pipe is placed in the centre of a 5 m wide plate.
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2.2. Field data

Outcrop datawere studied to reconstruct the sedimentary facies and
depositional processes of shallow-water delta systems. The dataset con-
sists of outcrop descriptions from various marine and lacustrine
shallow-water deltas and comprises data from our own field work and
published field examples from the literature. The selected field exam-
ples are considered to be representative of delta styles in different
shallow-water settings. Outcrop descriptions include data on grain
size, sorting, roundness, sedimentary structures and bed geometry.
The terminology for gravel characteristics is after Walker (1975). The
fabric notation uses symbols a and b for the clast long and intermediate
axes, with indices (t) and (p) denoting axis orientation transverse or
parallel to flow direction, and index (i) denoting axis imbrication.

3. Results and interpretation

3.1. Tank experiments

The sediment supplied to the pure and stratified jets was
transported in the pipe as both bed load and suspended load. At the or-
ifice, the wall jets expanded by turbulent mixing with the ambient
water at the flow interfaces. In pure jets, flow deceleration and expan-
sion resulted in dissipation of jet momentum and complete mixing
with the ambient water. Stratified jets evolved further basinwards
into gravity-driven density flows (Fig. 2; Supplementary data 1, 2).

Jet expansion led to rapid deposition and the growth of amouth bar.
Some scouring of the sediment bed and re-entrainment of the deposited
sediment occurred due to jet impingement, leading to the formation of
bowl-shaped depressions (scours) at the stoss side of the mouth bars.
However, the experimental jets were always net-depositional, and ag-
gradation occurred also on the stoss sides of the mouth bars.

Initial mouth-bar growth occurred from vertical aggradation with a
bi-directional dip of the depositional surface andwas followedby lateral
expansion and vertical accretion. The stoss sides of mouth bars were af-
fected by intense turbulence of the incoming jets, causing constant
remobilisation of sediment. Fine-grained sediment was transported to
the lee side of the mouth bars by saltation and as suspended load,
allowing the formation of bedforms. Coarse-grained sediment passing
over the rim of the growing mouth bar favoured the generation of
grain flows on its lee side. Grain flows were shed in all directions from
the mouth-bar rim, with the largest part of the sediment being
transported in the direction downdip of the orifice. Suspended sedi-
ment was transported further basinwards.

3.1.1. Deposition from a sediment-laden pure jet (run A)
In experiments conducted with a pure jet (Tables 1, 2; Figs. 2A, B, C,

3A, D; Supplementary data 1) mouth-bar growth was very rapid due to
flow deceleration and expansion, leading to the aggradation of the
mouth bar to ~2 cm below the water level. The steep mouth-bar lee
side was maintained by constant avalanching of sediment over the
rim. Some sediment was transported over the growing mouth bar,
forming a thin elongate sheet-like deposit at the distal end of the
mouth bar (Figs. 2C, 3A). During the later stage of mouth-bar growth,
the flow was no longer able to transport sediment over the mouth bar
Fig. 2. Photographs of jet deposits. A–C) Pure jetwith very coarse-grained sediment (run A). A) E
thin sheet in front of themouth bar. B) Latemouth-bar growth. Only few grains are still overpas
final mouth bar. The sheet-like deposit in front of the mouth bar is related to the overpassing s
density flow on the lee side of themouth bar. E) Growingmouth bar with a rounded geometry
Note that low asymmetric bedforms have formed on the lower slope of the mouth bar and
supercritical dunes and/or downstream migrating antidunes. G) Oblique view of the final dep
bedforms have formed on the slope of the mouth bar and are interpreted as supercritical du
allowed for more extensive bedform formation. H) Comparison of thickness profiles of mouth
line). For the deep-water jet measurements of the flow velocity and excess density and estim
Lang et al., 2021a).
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due to the very low water depth remaining above the mouth bar. This
change in sediment transport led to increased avalanching from the
mouth-bar rim, causing a change of the geometry of the mouth-bar
slope from convex-up to concave-up and the progradation of the
mouth bar over the sheet-like deposit at its distal end (Fig. 2B).
Bedforms on the mouth-bar lee side or the slope beyond were not ob-
served in the pure jet experiment.

3.1.1.1. Interpretation. In the experiment with the pure jet, the flow and
sediment dynamics were controlled by rapid dissipation of the jet due
to mixing with the ambient water and consequent flow expansion.
Pure jets are able to entrain ambient water faster than stratified jets
due to the lack of a density contrast that hinders mixing (Fischer et al.,
1979; Turner, 1986). The initial momentum of the jet is dissipated,
and secondary gravity-driven flows cannot form (Hoyal et al., 2003;
Lang et al., 2021a). Sediment transported by the incoming jet is there-
fore completely deposited at the mouth bar. Sediment transport in the
early stage of the experiment was characterised by bed load and
suspended load and/or saltation (Fig. 2A, B; Supplementary data 1).
Bed load was deposited immediately in front of the orifice, leading to
the rapid mouth-bar growth. The sheet-like deposit at the distal end
of the mouth bar was formed by the sediment transported in suspen-
sion or by saltation. Mouth-bar growth limited the ability of the flow
to bypass the mouth bar as the available water depth was successively
lowered. In this stage, mouth-bar growth continued by avalanching at
the front and sides of the mouth bar. Grain flows were fed from sedi-
ment that spilled over the rim of the growing mouth bar. The distal
and lateral mouth-bar slopes were constantly kept at the angle of re-
pose. Continuous mouth-bar growth led to an increase in avalanching
on the lateral slopes due to the shorter transport distance compared
with the frontal slope. Previous experiments with shallow (Daniller-
Varghese et al., 2020) or deep water (Hamilton et al., 2015, 2017)
mouth bars showed that at some stage flow splitting around the
mouth bar occurred. The absence of flow splitting in our experiments
is caused by the huge amount of accommodation space available on
the steep basin slope and the fixed position of the entry point of the jet.

3.1.2. Deposition from sediment-laden stratified jets (run B and C)
In experiments with stratified jets, mouth-bar growthwas less rapid

and the mouth bars remained lower than the mouth bar in the pure jet
experiment (Tables 1, 2; Figs. 2D, E, F, G, 3B, C, E, F; Supplementary data
2) The transition from jets to density flows occurred approximately at
themouth-bar crest. Negligible jetmomentum remained in the deceler-
ated flow, whichwas pushed over themouth-bar crest by the incoming
jet. A density flow formed on the lee side of themouth bar due to the ex-
cess density of the flow and was accelerated by the imposed bed slope
and the slope of the mouth bar. The density flow caused the formation
of bedforms on the lower slope of the mouth bar and on the sediment
bed further downslope.

Heights and geometries of mouth bars depended on the grain size of
the supplied sediment. Very coarse-grained sediment led to the forma-
tion of an elongate, rounded mouth-bar (Figs. 2F, 3B, E). Deposition on
themouth-bar lee sidewas fromgrain flows and densityflows, allowing
the downslope extension of themouth bar (Supplementary data 2). The
mouth bar had a sharp downslope terminationwith almost no sediment
arlymouth-bar growth. Sediment is still able to bypass themouth bar and is deposited as a
sing themouth bar.Mouth-bar growth ismainly due to avalanching. C) Oblique viewof the
ediments. D–F) Stratified jet with very coarse-grained sediment (run B). D) Formation of a
and relatively low lee-side slope. F) Oblique view of the final deposit formed during run B.
in fine-grained bed material beyond the mouth bar. These bedforms are interpreted as
osit formed by a stratified jet with medium-grained sediment (run C). Low asymmetric
nes and/or downstream migrating antidunes. The finer grain size compared with run B
bars from a shallow-water jet (black solid line, run B) and a deep-water jet (grey dashed
ates of the densimetric Froude number Fr′ are provided for two locations (modified after



Fig. 3. Characteristics ofmouth bars deposited by the experimental jets. A) Plan viewof the final deposits formedduring run A (pure jet, very coarse-grained sediment). B) Plan viewof the
final deposit formed during run B (stratified jet, very coarse-grained sediment). C) Plan view of the final deposit formed during run C (stratified jet, medium-grained sediment). D–F)
Thickness profiles of the experimental jet deposits measured along the axis of the jet. Arrows indicate crests of low-relief bedforms superimposed on the mouth-bar lee side and
beyond the mouth bars.
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Table 1
Parameters of the conducted experiments.

Run
#

Pipe diameter
(cm)

Bed slope
(°)

Outlet conditions Sediment bed and supply

Discharge
(l/s)

Flow velocity
(m/s)

Fractional density
difference Δρ/ρ

Densimetric Froude
number

Sediment bed Sediment-supply rate
(g s−1)

Supplied grain
size

Run A 5.08 10 0.44 0.22 Pure jet ∞ ~5 cm, fine-grained 8.4 Very coarse-grained
Run B 5.08 10 0.44 0.22 0.035 1.64 ~5 cm, fine-grained 8.4 Very coarse-grained
Run C 5.08 10 0.44 0.22 0.035 1.64 ~5 cm, fine-grained 8.3 Medium-grained
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being transport further downslope. On the lower part of the mouth-bar
lee side a concentric field of low, asymmetric, downflow-migrating
bedforms evolved. Bedforms were 0.5 cm high, had wavelengths of
10 cmand slightly steeper lee than stoss sides. The bedformfield contin-
ued downslope of themouth-bar terminationwith bedforms consisting
exclusively of (fine-grained) sediment derived from the bed (Figs. 2F,
3B, E).

Medium-grained sediment led to the formation of a very low relief
mouth bar, lacking the broad lee slope observed in our other experi-
ments (Figs. 2G, 3C, F). From the lee-slope of the mouth bar there was
a smooth transition into a concentric field of low, asymmetric,
downflow-migrating bedforms. The bedforms were 1.5 cm high, had
wavelengths of 10–15 cm and steeper lee than stoss sides (Figs. 2G,
3C, F). Bedforms comprised both the medium-grained sediment fed
into the jet and fine-grained sediment derived from the bed.

3.1.2.1. Interpretation. In the experiments with stratified jets, mouth-bar
depositionwas affected by the formation of a gravity-controlled density
flow (Supplementary data 2). Density flows allow the sediment to be
transported further into the basin, which is commonly associated with
the formation of bedforms on the lower slope of the mouth bar and be-
yond. The grain size is a further controlling factor formouth-bar growth.
Finer grained sediment is transported by the densityflow for longer dis-
tances, resulting in the formation of lower mouth bars andmore exten-
sive bedform fields downslope of the mouth bars. Bedforms observed
both on the lower mouth-bar slope and on the sediment further down-
slope, displaying different geometries. In the absence of flow measure-
ments, the interpretation of the bedforms must be based on their
geometries, observations of the flow during the run and comparison
to deep-water jet experiments under similar conditions (Lang et al.,
2021a).

The observed proximal asymmetrical bedforms are interpreted as
representing small-scale dunes, based on their asymmetrical geometry,
downflowmigration, the visually observed interactions of the bedforms
and the flows aided by dye injection, and scaling estimates between
bedform wavelength and flow thickness. Sediment was deposited on
their lee sides by small-scale eddies. Downflow changes in bedform ge-
ometry and lateral continuity are probably related to velocity decay. The
low-relief bedforms that evolved on the lower mouth-bar slope or be-
yond the mouth bar are interpreted as downstream migrating
antidunes (cf., Fedele et al., 2016).

Mouth bars deposited by shallow-water jets are higher and have
steeper lee side slopes than those deposited by deep-water jets under
otherwise similar conditions (i.e., bed slope, grain size, initial flow
Table 2
Dimensions and aspect ratios of scour-mouth-bar pairs.

Length (cm) Width (cm) Aspect ratio (L/W)

Run A Scour 25.4 21.59 1.18
Mouth bar 83.82 35.56 2.36

Run B Scour 53.34 24.13 2.21
Mouth bar 101.6 66.04 1.54

Run C Scour 68.58 36.83 1.86
Mouth bar 88.9 53.34 1.67
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density) (Fig. 2H). The mouth bar formed in run B is approximately 3
times steeper (0.25 versus 0.08) than the mouth bar of the deep-
water jet experiment of Lang et al. (2021a). Estimates of the densimetric
Froude number for density flows on the mouth-bar lee sides by Lang
et al. (2021a) suggest that flows by deep-water jets produced under
the same experimental conditions are slightly supercritical on the lee
slope of the mouth-bars (Fig. 2H). As the acceleration of the density
flow on the steeper mouth-bar lee sides of shallow water jets will be
higher it is likely that these density flows also attain supercritical condi-
tions. Therefore, by analogy to Lang et al. (2021a), the asymmetrical
bedforms are interpreted to represent supercritical dunes. This also con-
forms with further experiments by Fedele et al. (2016), who demon-
strated that downslope migrating asymmetrical dune-scale bedforms
deposited by saline density flows generally require Froude supercritical
flows. Furthermore, Fedele et al. (2016) showed that the bedform
height of supercritical dunes is considerably higher than that of the
antidunes. The low-relief bedforms that evolved basinwards of the
mouth-bar therefore most probably represent antidunes.

3.2. Examination of field examples

Two basic types of coarse-grained mouth-bar deposits are com-
monly reported from field examples that differ in depositional pro-
cesses and the resulting facies architecture. These are i) mouth-bars
dominated by avalanche and grain-flow processes and ii) mouth bars
dominated by tractional bedforms (Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7).

3.2.1. Mouth bars dominated by avalanche and grain-flow processes
Mouth bars deposited by avalanche and grain-flow processes are

characterised by steep sandy or gravelly foresets. The foresets may
downlap sharply on the underlying deposits or transition tangentially
into thin, a few cm-thick, finer-grained bottomsets that resulted from
deposition of the suspended load (Figs. 4A, B, C, 7A, B, D). Up-flow,
foreset beds may pass into subhorizontally stratified sandy topsets
(e.g., Rajchl et al., 2008; Winsemann et al., 2009, 2018; Cole et al.,
2021). Individual foreset beds are cm-dm thick and massive, inversely,
normally and/or laterally graded. Bed contacts in gravelly mouth bars
are uneven and partly erosional (e.g., Mutti et al., 1996, 2000; Ilgar
and Nemec, 2005;Winsemann et al., 2018). Long axes of outsized clasts
may be aligned parallel to the dip of bedding planes, showing an a(p) a
(i) fabric, indicating slide processes. Clast imbrication with an upslope-
dipping a(t) b(i) fabric results from downslope rolling. Clast-supported
open-work gravel lenses close to the foreset toe result from collapse of
the steep upper mouth-bar slope and downslope movement of grains
as avalanches (e.g., Nemec et al., 1999; Rajchl et al., 2008; Winsemann
et al., 2018). These open-work gravel lenses typically display a vertical
normal grading and a lateral grading of a coarse head down-dip into
an upslope fining tail. Coarser sand(stone) beds are commonlymassive,
inversely or normally graded and may show pin-stripe stratification
(Figs. 4B, C, 7D) (e.g., Mutti et al., 1996, 2000; Ilgar and Nemec, 2005;
Rajchl et al., 2008; Winsemann et al., 2009; Cole et al., 2021). Interca-
lated finer-grained sand and silt beds may show (partly upslope)
climbing-ripple cross-lamination indicating deposition from
hyperpycnal flows. Massive sand(stones) or gravelly and sandy back-
sets filling spoon-shaped scours in the stoss and lee side deposits of



Fig. 4. Field examples of coarse-grained shallow-water mouth-bar systems, deposited from pure and stratified jets. A–C) Gravelly and sandy mouth-bars deposited from pure jets
(Pleistocene Porta delta, Northern Germany). Foreset beds are deposited from avalanches and grain flows and commonly overlie thin fine-grained bottomsets. D–G) Gravelly mouth-
bars deposited from stratified jets (Pleistocene Betheln delta, Northern Germany). D) Two vertically stacked proximal mouth bars, characterised by gravelly foresets deposited from
grain avalanches and density flows that evolved on the lee side of the growing mouth bar. E) Close-up view of D) showing trough-cross-stratified foreset sediments. F) Close-up view
of D) showing sandy backsets, overlying gravelly mouth-bar sediments deposited from grain avalanches and 3D dunes. The backsets indicate deposition from upslope migrating cyclic
steps.Note differentflowdirections. Trowel for scale is 28 cm.G)Close-up viewof E) showing trough-cross-stratified foreset sediments, interpreted to havebeendeposited by supercritical
3D dunes.
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mouth bars record rapid cut-and-fill processes (Mutti et al., 2000; Ilgar
and Nemec, 2005; Rajchl et al., 2008; Fielding, 2010; Cole et al., 2021).
Deformed beds, including load structures, slumps, ball-and-pillow
structures and contorted bedding may also be common (e.g., Dunne
and Hempton, 1984; Rajchl et al., 2008), implying rapid deposition
with subsequent failure, slumping, liquefaction and soft sediment
deformation.
8

3.2.2. Mouth bars dominated by tractional bedforms
Many sandymouth bars are characterised by a distinct facies assem-

blage of coarse-grained planar, trough cross-stratified or low-angle
cross-stratified sand(stones) passing downslope into finer-grained,
massive or plane-parallel, “quasi” plane-parallel or subhorizontally
stratified sand(stones) and eventually into climbing-ripple cross-
laminated sand(stones) (Figs. 4E, F, G, 5, 6) reflecting deposition from
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decelerating hyperpycnal turbulent and/or transitional flows. Beds have
erosive, sharp or gradational basal contacts and are cm to dm thick
(Mutti et al., 1996, 2000; Zavala et al., 2006; Olariu et al., 2010; Girard
et al., 2012; Ahmed et al., 2014; Fidolini and Ghinassi, 2016; Zavala,
2020; Cole et al., 2021; Dou et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2021; Lin and
Bhattacharya, 2021).

García-García et al. (2006), Ahmed et al. (2014), Martini and
Sandrelli (2015), Fidolini and Ghinassi (2016), Ambrosetti et al.
(2017), Van Yperen et al. (2020) and Melstrom and Birgenheier
(2021) reported the occurrence of massive, normally or inversely
graded sandstones and pebbly sandstones, alternating with trough
cross-stratified and planar-parallel stratified sandstones, whichmay in-
dicate the occurrence of avalanche and grain-flow processes on steeper
mouth-bar slopes (Fig. 4F).

Massive sand(stones) or gravelly and sandy backsets filling spoon-
shaped scours in the stoss and lee side deposits (Fig. 5F) are also com-
mon and record rapid cut-and-fill processes (Mutti et al., 2000; Ilgar
and Nemec, 2005; Rajchl et al., 2008; Fielding, 2010; Cole et al., 2021).

On closer inspectionmany of the described “massive, plane-parallel,
quasi plane-parallel and subhorizontal stratification” show sinusoidal
stratification that laterally pinches and swells due to slightly converging
and diverging stratification and/or low-angle cross-sets dipping both
upflow and downflow with common internal erosional truncations
and small backsets, pointing to supercritical flow conditions and depo-
sition by stable, migrating or breaking antidunes (Fig. 5A, B, C). Upslope
climbing-ripple cross-lamination or backset cross-stratification
(Figs. 4F, 5C) indicate deposition by cyclic steps (Allen, 1984;
Alexander et al., 2001; Fielding, 2006, 2010; Girard et al., 2012; Lang
and Winsemann, 2013; Cartigny et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2017b;
Winsemann et al., 2018; Melstrom and Birgenheier, 2021; Ono et al.,
2021; Tan and Plink-Björklund, 2021). Internally, beds may show a ver-
tical cyclical recurrence of different sedimentary structures such as low-
angle cross-stratification and (climbing-) ripple cross-lamination
(Fig. 6A, C), indicating changing flow conditions under hyperpycnal
flows (Zavala et al., 2006; Zavala, 2020),whichmay record the superpo-
sition of ripples onto larger antidunes in finer-grained sediments during
generally supercritical flow conditions (cf., Fedele et al., 2016; for fur-
ther discussion, see Section 4.2.2).
3.2.3. Large flute like erosional scours beneath mouth-bar deposits
Beneath mouth-bar deposits, large scours may occur. Erosional

lower bounding surfaces are overlain by lag deposits of intraformational
clasts and reworked fossils with a sandy matrix (e.g., Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; Zavala et al., 2006; Schomacker et al., 2010;
Girard et al., 2012; Winsemann et al., 2018). Scours have also been de-
scribed from modern depositional systems such as the Atchafalaya
and Wax Lake Deltas (Roberts et al., 2003; Wellner et al., 2005), the
Volga Delta (Overeem et al., 2003) and the Lena Delta (Are and
Reimnitz, 2000). In flow direction, the lower bounding surface of
mouth bars changes from being distinctly erosional in proximal parts
to depositional towards the lateral and frontal margins of the bars.
Schomacker et al. (2010) described large longitudinal scours from the
Green River Formation, up to 8 m deep and approximately 300 m
long. Perpendicular to the flow direction, the lower bounding surface
is commonly concave-up in proximal positions, whereas depositional
and nearly horizontal lower boundaries are more characteristic in distal
Fig. 5. Field examples of coarse-grained shallow-water mouth-bar systems, deposited from stra
ited from downstream and upstream migrating bedforms that developed beneath density flo
climbing-dune stratification, deposited from supercritical density flows that evolved on the le
antidunes, the shortwavelength climbing dunes are interpreted as downstreammigrating antid
climbing sandy bedforms, interpreted as cyclic steps. D) Sandy mouth-bar sediments, deposit
mouth bar. E) Close-up view of D) showing sinusoidal stratification, trough-cross stratificati
flows. F) Close-up view of D) showing sinusoidally stratified sand, deposited from stationary a
and-fill processes, probably related to breaking antidunes or the hydraulic-jump zone of cyclic
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positions or in lateral positions towards mouth-bar margins
(Schomacker et al., 2010).

The basal large scours and lag deposits of intraformational clasts,
which underlie the mouth-bar deposits, indicate erosion and by-pass
processes and are interpreted to have been incised by turbulent jet
flows in front of the mouths of (terminal) distributary channels
(e.g., Hoyal et al., 2003; Fielding et al., 2005; Olariu and Bhattacharya,
2006; Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007; Schomacker et al., 2010; Girard
et al., 2012).

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison of tank experiment and field examples

4.1.1. Geometry of scour-mouth-bar pairs
During all experiments when rapid mouth-bar growth took place,

shallow scours formed in front of the orifice. These scours have
length-width ratios between 1.18 and 2.21. The estimated length-
width ratio of mouth bars varies between 1.54 and 2.36 with an overall
radial or elongate pattern (Table 2). Scouring of the sediment bed and
re-entrainment of the deposited sediment occurred in front of the ori-
fice, where jets expanded by turbulent mixing with the ambient water
at the flow interfaces. However, in all our experiments, deposition al-
ways exceeded erosion and the formation of a shallow bowl-shaped de-
pression (scour) was restricted to the mouth-bar stoss side. Scour
dimensions are controlled by the Froude number, initial flow density
and sediment-bed grain size, with denser flows and finer-grained sedi-
ment leading to the formation of larger scours. Overall, the geometries
and dimensions of the scour mouth-bar pairs were very similar to
those formed in other jet experiments. Scours commonly widen and
deepen with distance downstream to the region of maximum turbu-
lence area where they shallow, widen and thenmerge with the deposi-
tional surface (e.g., Hoyal et al., 2003; Lang et al., 2021a). The area of
erosion and bypass may be bounded by levees near the orifice
(e.g., Van Wagoner et al., 2003; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020).

However, the deep-water jets tended to produce deeper scours at
the stoss side of the mouth bars than those of the shallow-water jets
(Fig. 2H), corresponding with field observations in deep-water settings
(e.g.,Wynn et al., 2002;Winsemann et al., 2009;Macdonald et al., 2011;
Hofstra et al., 2015; Brooks et al., 2018) and tank experiments (Lang
et al., 2021a). This difference may be the result of more rapid sediment
dumping due tomore rapid flow deceleration and expansion in shallow
water. More rapid sediment dumping is also responsible for the higher
and steeper mouth bars formed by shallow-water jets compared with
deep-water jets (Fig. 2H). Deceleration in shallow-water wall jets is
rapid due to presence of both an upper (i.e., the water surface) and a
lower (i.e., the bed) confinement to the flow, increasing the boundary
friction (e.g., Wright, 1977; Launder and Rodi, 1983; Rowland et al.,
2009; Fagherazzi et al., 2015). Compared with unbounded plane jets,
lateral shear stresses and lateral diffusivity of momentum may be of
an order of magnitude smaller close to the bottom than at the surface
(Rowland et al., 2009).

The flute-like scours control the location of future (terminal) distrib-
utary channels (e.g., Van Wagoner et al., 2003; Martini and Sandrelli,
2015; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020). They are infilled by aggradation,
lateral or upstream migration of mouth bars (e.g., Van Wagoner et al.,
2003; Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020)
tified jets (Pleistocene Betheln delta, Northern Germany). A)Mouth-bar sediments depos-
ws. B) Close-up view of A) showing sandy intercalations of sinusoidal stratification and
e side of the growing mouth bar. The sinusoidal stratification reflects deposition by stable
unes. Trowel for scale is 28 cm. C) Close-up view of A) showing short-wavelength upslope
ed from migrating bedforms beneath density flows that developed on the lee side of the
on and climbing-ripple cross-lamination, deposited from super- and subcritical density
ntidunes, incised by a scour. The massive fill of the migrating scour reflects repeated cut-
steps. The scale is 60 cm.
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or during periods of low discharge (Martini and Sandrelli, 2015;
Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020). With time, the scour-mouth-bar pairs
evolve into more complex sedimentary bodies (Van Wagoner et al.,
2003; Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007; Daniller-Varghese et al., 2020).
In response to continued mouth-bar aggradation, flow splitting occurs
and smaller jets develop at the periphery of the mouth bar. Flow split-
ting will create knickpoints that migrate upflow, connect to the main
channel and create a new incipient channel system that now captures
most of the flow (cf., Van Wagoner et al., 2003). The experiments of
Daniller-Varghese et al. (2020) show that channels stop bifurcating
and begin migrating when the levee height reaches the same height
as the mouth bar, and the channel incises into the mouth-bar deposits.
If the channel deposits steepen to the degree that the mouth-bar de-
posits are at equal elevation, the channel erodes through it.
4.1.2. Deposition from sediment-laden pure (homopycnal) jets
The experiment with a sediment-laden pure jet implies that mouth-

bar deposition and growth are dominated by avalanching on the front
and, to a lesser amount, the sides of the mouth bar. Overpassing of the
mouth bar by suspended load or saltation only occurred during the
early flow stage as long as themouth bar remained low. Mouth bars de-
posited by pure jets can thus be considered as avalanche- or grain-flow
dominated systems with steep angle-of-repose foresets, prograding
over subhorizontal bottomsets (Figs. 3A, D, 4A, B, C, 7A, B, D) (Wright,
1977; Dunne and Hempton, 1984; Mutti et al., 1996, 2000;
Winsemann et al., 2009, 2018; Ahmed et al., 2014; Fidolini and
Ghinassi, 2016; Ambrosetti et al., 2017; Cole et al., 2021).

Field examples show that these mouth-bar types may form laterally
extensive bodies in flow direction (several tens to hundreds of metres)
and display a typical three-partite topset-foreset-bottomset geometry.
In transverse sections, these bars commonly form mounds, a few tens
of metres wide and a few m thick. Internally mouth bars consist of
convex-up, planar to sigmoidally cross-stratified gravel, pebbly sand,
and sand, inclined at 5°-30° (e.g., Dunne and Hempton, 1984; Mutti
et al., 1996, 2000; Rajchl et al., 2008; Winsemann et al., 2009, 2018;
Ahmed et al., 2014; Fidolini and Ghinassi, 2016; Ambrosetti et al.,
2017; Cole et al., 2021).

Clast-supported open-work gravel lenses and deformed beds indi-
cate rapid deposition with subsequent slope failure, slumping, liquefac-
tion and soft sediment deformation (e.g., Nemec et al., 1999; Rajchl
et al., 2008; Winsemann et al., 2018). Disconformities and reactivation
surfaces are often overlain by thin sand or silt beds, pinching-out in a
landward direction. These disconformities, reactivation surfaces, and
thin beds of well-sorted sand and silt separating the coarser-grained
foreset beds may reflect periods of reduced discharge and temporal in-
activity of the mouth bars or lateral shifting and avulsion of the fluvial
channel and depocentre, allowing for reworking of the mouth-bar de-
posits and deposition of thin sand beds by hyperpycnal flows
(e.g., Sohn and Son, 2004; Ilgar and Nemec, 2005; Zavala et al., 2006;
Rajchl et al., 2008). Sand beds with upslope climbing-ripple cross-
lamination (Fig. 5C) may represent deposits of small-scale cyclic steps
(cf., Tan and Plink-Björklund, 2021) that formed under supercritical
flow conditions during flood events.
Fig. 6. Field examples of fine-grained shallow-water delta lobes, deposited from density flows
cross lamination (Lower Cretaceous Rayoso Formation, Neuquen Basin, Argentina), probably in
critical density flows. B) Fine-grained sandstoneswith HCS-like structures (Lower Cretaceous R
angle cross-stratification and climbing-ripple cross lamination (Lower Cretaceous Rayoso Form
cating the superposition of ripples onto larger antidunes beneath Froude (Fr′ > 1) supercritica
nated delta front sandstones, deposited from supercritical and subcritical density flows (Uppe
angle cross-stratified and sinusoidally stratified fine-grained sandstones, deposited from stab
F) Close-up view of D) showing alternations of low-angle cross-stratification, sinusoidal stratifi
cross-lamination and the larger-scale bedforms imply fluctuating supercritical and subcritical
grained delta-front sand- and siltstones with short wavelength climbing bedforms, probably
Basin, China). Pen for scale is 14 cm.
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Massive sandstones or gravelly and sandy backsets filling spoon-
shaped scours in the stoss side deposits of mouth bars (e.g., Mutti
et al., 2000; Cole et al., 2021) are related to the strong turbulence by
the incoming jets, causing intense erosion and rapid backfilling of the
scours. Massive sandstones or gravelly and sandy backsets filling
spoon-shaped scours in the foreset toes may indicate hydraulic jumps
(e.g., Rajchl et al., 2008), partly leading to the formation and local pres-
ervation of antidunes (e.g., Fielding, 2010).We did not observe hydrau-
lic jumps in our experiments, but hydraulic jumps are likely to occur on
the lower slope break, especially in settings with larger foreset heights
(e.g., Nemec et al., 1999; Winsemann et al., 2018; Tan and Plink-
Björklund, 2021).

Sandy mouth-bar deposits commonly show less internal erosion
surfaces and grain sizes vary from pebbly sand to very fine-grained
sand. The coarser sandy beds are commonly massive, inversely or nor-
mally graded and may show pin-stripe stratification (Figs. 4B, C, 7D)
(e.g., Mutti et al., 1996, 2000; Ilgar and Nemec, 2005; Rajchl et al.,
2008; Winsemann et al., 2009, 2018; Cole et al., 2021). Intercalated
fine-grained beds may show (partly upslope) climbing-ripple cross-
lamination (Ilgar andNemec, 2005; Rajchl et al., 2008), indicating depo-
sition from (supercritical) hyperpycnal flows (cf., Tan and Plink-
Björklund, 2021).

Mouth-bar overpassing may play a role in natural settings, where
water depths are sufficient to maintain sediment transport (may be as
ripples or dunes) on the mouth-bar top (e.g., Cole et al., 2021). For flu-
vial unit-bar deposits, Reesink and Bridge (2011) showed that the
sorting, thickness and dip angle of the foresets are controlled by
superimposed bedforms at the top of the unit-bar. The presence of
superimposed bedforms results in the formation of thicker foreset lam-
inae. Small superimposed bedforms affect the sorting pattern of the
foresets due to pre-sorting in the superimposed bedforms, while large
superimposed bedforms, attaining >25% of the bar height, will cause
the formation of low-angle reactivation surfaces due to oblique-
downflow migration of the superimposed bedforms. However, eventu-
ally channel bi-furcation or mouth-bar incision will occur and new bars
will develop at the periphery (Van Wagoner et al., 2003; Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; Edmonds and Slingerland, 2007; Daniller-
Varghese et al., 2020).
4.1.3. Deposition from stratified (hyperpycnal) jets
The experiments with sediment-laden stratified jets imply that

mouth-bar deposition and growth are dominated by the density flows
that evolved from the initial jets. The height of the mouth bar and the
extent of the bedform field downslope of the mouth bars are controlled
by the sediment-grain size. Beyond the mouth bar, flow processes and
deposition are controlled by the characteristics of the density flow,
which depend on excess density, grain size and basin slope. Mouth
bars deposited by stratified jets can thus be considered as density
flow-dominated. The observed asymmetrical downstream migrating
bedforms on the lower lee side of the mouth bars and basinward of
the mouth bars are interpreted as representing supercritical dunes
and downstream migrating antidunes, as has been also observed in
deep-water experiments by Fedele et al. (2016) and Lang et al.
. A) Gradual vertical transition between low-angle cross-stratification and climbing-ripple
dicating the superposition of ripples onto larger antidunes beneath Froude (Fr′> 1) super-
ayoso Formation, Neuquen Basin, in Argentina. C) Gradual vertical transition between low-
ation, Neuquen Basin, Argentina; from Zavala et al., 2006with permission), probably indi-
l density flows. D) Fine-grained low-angle cross-stratified and climbing-ripple cross-lami-
r Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China). E) Close-up view of D) showing low-
le and breaking antidunes. Particulate organic matter is accumulated on bedding planes.
cation and climbing-ripple cross-lamination. The sharp contacts between climbing-ripple
flows conditions (Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos Basin, China). G) Very fine-
reflecting downstream migrating antidunes (Upper Triassic Yanchang Formation, Ordos
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(2021a). As we could not measure the velocities during the tank exper-
iments, we suggest by analogy to Fedele et al. (2016) and Lang et al.
(2021a) that the proximal dunes are supercritical bedforms. In density
flows, Froude supercritical flow conditions are reached at much lower
velocities than in open-channel flows because of the reduced gravity
(e.g., Fedele et al., 2016). Gravity forces acting on a submerged density
flow need to be corrected for the density difference between the flow
and the ambient water. The reduced gravity g′ is given by g′ = g*(ρf
− ρw) / ρf, where g is gravitational acceleration, ρf is the density of the
flow and ρw is the density of the ambientwater. The densimetric Froude
number (Fr′) is therefore given by Fr′ = ū/√g′ ∗ d, where ū is the mean
flow velocity and d the flow depth. The reduced gravity will allow for
Froude supercritical conditions (i.e., above unity) to be attained at
lower flow velocities or larger flow depths. Furthermore, bedform sta-
bility fields differ strongly between (subaerial) open-channel flows
and density flows due to differences in hydrodynamic and sediment-
transport behaviour (Fedele et al., 2016; Koller et al., 2019; Lang et al.,
2021a). Fedele et al. (2016) demonstrated that the stability field of rip-
ples formed by density flows extends well into the Froude supercritical
flow regime (Fr′1.1–1.3). Downslope migrating asymmetrical dune-
scale bedforms that formed under saline density flows generally require
Froude supercritical flows (Fr′ > 1.5) due to the high flow velocities
needed to generate the necessary bed-shear stress. Dunes formed
both under by-pass and aggrading conditions. Downstream migrating
short antidunes (coarser grain sizes) and long upstream migrating
antidunes (finer grain sizes) formed under lower Froude numbers (Fr′
< 1.5). Plane-bed formation was not observed at densimetric Froude-
critical flows. Upper-stage plane bed conditions were observed at
densimetric Froude numbers >2.2, when antidunes became unstable
due to increased flow competence and associated increased sediment
resuspension from the bed. These plane-bed transitions were only ob-
served for the finer sediment. For all other sediments, high densimetric
Froude numbers produced cyclic steps from long antidunes (Fedele
et al., 2016). At the antidune-plane bed transition, intense sediment en-
trainment into suspension dominated, and the proportion of suspension
increased as antidunes flattened. Antidunes became slowly asymmetric
downstream, rapidly decreasing in amplitude, and increasing in wave-
length. Finer grained sediments favoured the formation and stability
of long wavelength antidunes, probably caused by larger ratios of
suspension-to-bed load. As grain size increased, bed-load transport be-
camemore dominant, probably favouring the growth of bed instabilities
and formation of short downstreammigrating antidunes and supercrit-
ical dunes (Fedele et al., 2016).

Many field studies show that mouth bars or delta-front lobes depos-
ited from stratified jets (hyperpycnal flows) are characterised by a dis-
tinct facies assemblage (Figs. 4E, F, G, 5, 6, 7) of coarse-grained planar,
trough cross-stratified or low-angle cross-stratified sand(stones) pass-
ing downslope into finer-grained, massive or subhorizontally stratified
sand(stones) and eventually into climbing-ripple cross-laminated
sand(stones). These facies transitions commonly occur over a short dis-
tance of a few tens to hundreds of metres (Martinsen, 1990;
MacNaughton et al., 1997; Mutti et al., 2000, 2003; Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; Zavala et al., 2006; Fielding, 2010; Olariu et al.,
2010; Schomacker et al., 2010; Girard et al., 2012; Ahmed et al., 2014;
Martini and Sandrelli, 2015; Jerrett et al., 2016; Ambrosetti et al.,
2017; Li et al., 2018; Van Yperen et al., 2020; Zavala, 2020; Cole et al.,
2021; Melstrom and Birgenheier, 2021), implying deposition by decel-
erating (supercritical) flows. During initial mouth-bar growth, rapid ag-
gradational deposition occurs from the decelerating, expanding jet,
leading to the deposition of massive sand or pebbly sand with
Fig. 7.Vertically stacked channel-mouth-bar complexes (marine Lower CretaceousXert formati
plex shows a shallowing-upward succession, separated by ravinement surfaces. All photograph
Themouth bars have been deposited from pure and stratified jets. B) Interpretation of photo pa
grained mouth-bar sediments, deposited from downslope migrating dunes that evolved benea
grained granular mouth-bar sediments, deposited from grain avalanches of pure jets.
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bidirectional clinoforms, conformably offlapped by down-flow dipping
clinoforms, characterised by tractional bedforms. Deep scouring and
amalgamation related to the strong turbulence by the incoming jets
are typical for the proximal upflow part, including massive gravel or
sand or backsets filling spoon-shaped scours (e.g., Mutti et al., 2000,
2003; Cole et al., 2021).

García-García et al. (2006), Ahmed et al. (2014), Martini and
Sandrelli (2015), Fidolini and Ghinassi (2016), Ambrosetti et al.
(2017), Van Yperen et al. (2020) and Melstrom and Birgenheier
(2021) reported the occurrence of massive, normally or inversely
graded sandstones and pebbly sandstones, alternating with trough
cross-stratified and planar-parallel stratified sandstones. The massive
and graded deposits may either represent deposits of grain avalanches
(grain flows) that evolved on the steep upper lee side of the coarse-
grained mouth-bars, as observed in our experiments (run B, Figs. 2D,
E, F, 3B, E) or surge-type turbidity currents that resulted from mouth
bar failure and/or breaching (e.g., Van den Berg et al., 2002; Plink-
Björklund and Steel, 2004; Olariu et al., 2010; Fidolini and Ghinassi,
2016). The vertical transition from conglomeratic beds into pebbly
sandstone beds may reflect decreasing flow energies related to the
growth of and decreasing depth over the mouth bar (cf., Edmonds and
Slingerland, 2007; Van Yperen et al., 2020).

However, the scale up from metre-scale laboratory experiments to
actual field examples remains a challenge and it must be considered
that natural systems are much more complex than those of flume and
tank models. The facies successions and the depositional architecture
of shallow-water mouth bars may be far more complex than any exper-
imental deposit. For instance, the grain-size distribution of the supplied
sediment is commonly much wider, affecting the properties of the in-
coming jets, the evolving density flows and related bedforms
(e.g., Ono et al., 2021). Fully turbulent density flows may evolve into
transitional flows by incorporating mud and clay from the substrate,
leading to the deposition of other (hybrid) bedform successions
(e.g., Girard et al., 2012; Dou et al., 2021; Jin et al., 2021). A formal scal-
ing between our experiments and natural systems was not sought in
this study and experiments cannot be simply upscaled. However, the
experiments should be considered as analogues to the natural systems,
based on the similar flow, turbulence and transport regimes. It can be
expected that sediment-transport and depositional processes (grain av-
alanches versus density flows) on the mouth bars observed in experi-
mental flows, are similar to those occurring in nature. Upscaling is
more problematic when comparing the dimension of mouth bars and
bedforms. In nature, the dimensions of mouth bars will be several or-
ders of magnitude larger than those of the bedforms. Therefore, it can
be expected that the topography of bedforms, e.g., on the mouth-bar
lee side, will have a much lower effect on sediment transport and the
overall mouth-bar architecture than in the experiments. The same
issue arises when comparing sediment-grain sizes to the outlet diame-
ters or to the dimensions of the overall deposits.

4.2. Implications for the interpretation of lateral and vertical facies associa-
tions of shallow-water mouth bars/delta-front lobes

As outlined before, many of the described “massive, plane-parallel,
quasi plane-parallel and subhorizontal stratification” show sinusoidal
stratification that laterally pinches and swells due to slightly converging
and diverging stratification and/or low-angle cross-sets dipping both
upflow and downflow with common internal erosional truncations
and small backsets, indicative of deposition by migrating, stable or
breaking antidunes (e.g., Allen, 1984; Alexander et al., 2001; Russell
on,Maestrat basin, Spain). The view is oblique dip-oriented. Each channel-mouth-bar com-
s by courtesy of G. Cole A) photo panel of vertically stacked channel-mouth-bar complexes.
nel (modified from Cole et al., 2018). C) Close-up viewof A) showing cross-stratified, finer-
th stratified jets. Logging pole is 1.4 m long. D) Close-up view of A) showing steep, coarse-
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and Arnott, 2003; Fielding, 2006, 2010; Duller et al., 2008; Girard et al.,
2012; Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Cartigny et al., 2014; Fedele et al.,
2016; Lang et al., 2017b; Winsemann et al., 2018; Melstrom and
Birgenheier, 2021). Aggrading bedforms record a high sand-size
suspension-load concentration that was maintained beyond the chan-
nel mouth (e.g., Girard et al., 2012; Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Lang
et al., 2017b; Winsemann et al., 2018).

The formation of plane-parallel stratification, trough cross-
stratification or low-angle cross-stratification was often attributed to
lower flow regime “frictional flows”, whereas the formation of plane-
parallel and climbing-ripple cross-lamination further downslope was
attributed to inertial hyperpycnal flows. This downstream evolution
has been attributed to shorter term variations in discharge, sediment
flux and plume type, leading to deposits of hyperpycnal flows in the
more distal lower part of detached mouth bars and delta front lobes
during flood events and coarser-grained and steeper bedded sediments
in the proximal upper part of the mouth bars by frictional flows during
normal discharge conditions (Martinsen, 1990; Mutti et al., 1996, 2000;
Zavala et al., 2006; Fielding, 2010; Ahmed et al., 2014; Jerrett et al.,
2016). However, the results of flume and tank experiments (Fedele
et al., 2016; Lang et al., 2021a, this study) imply that these observed
downflow changes in bedforms may reflect deposition from
Fig. 8. Schematic sketches to illustrate the lateral facies associations ofmouth-bars deposited fro
field examples. A) Depositionalmodel formouth bars deposited by pure jetswith very coarse-gr
related avalanche processes (grain flows) on the lee side. B) Depositional model for mouth bars
both from grain-flow avalanches and density flows. C) Depositional model for mouth bars dep
low relief. Deposition on the lee side is from density flows.
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decelerating density flows that evolved on the lee slope of the mouth
bar from supercritical stratified jets (Fig. 8B, C) and are not necessarily
related to discharge, sediment flux and plume-type changes. The fine-
grained load of these density flows is deposited on the lower mouth-
bar slope and basinwards beyond the mouth bars. Subsequent
progradation of the mouth bar will then lead to the observed increas-
ingly coarser-grained and steeper bedded sediments.

Our tank experiments also imply that mouth bars deposited from
stratified jets are less steep and less high than those deposited from
pure jets, allowing for an effective sediment transport over the mouth
bar and sediment transfer to delta lobes and the prodelta area by the
density flow (Figs. 2, 3, 8; Supplementary data 1, 2).

A goodfield example for the grain-size control onmouth-bar heights
is the Lower Cretaceous marine shallow-water delta of the Maestrat
basin (NE Spain), where vertically stacked channel-mouth-bar com-
plexes show an alternation of mouth bars deposited from pure and
stratified jets (Fig. 7). The change from gently dipping, shallow mouth
bars with tractive bedforms (3D dunes and ripples) towards higher
and steepermouth-bars deposited from grain flows has been attributed
to themouth-bar built up, avalanche (grain flow) slip face development
and progradation into deeper water (Cole et al., 2021). However, this
change instead may be related to a change in jet-flow properties in
mpure and stratified jets. Sketches are not to scale and are based on tank experiments and
ained sediment.Mouth bars are characterised by steep angle-of-repose cross beddingwith
deposited by stratified jets with coarse sediment. Deposition on themouth-bar lee side is

osited by stratified jets with medium-grained sediment. Mouth bars are characterised by a
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response to variations in water discharge/sediment supply. Seasonal or
climatic-controlled variations in discharge and sediment supply will
lead to a change in jet properties and the preferred evolution of either
stratified or pure jets. During high discharge/flood conditions stratified
jetswill likely develop because of the increased grain transport in turbu-
lent suspension at the river effluent (e.g., Mulder et al., 2003; Daniller-
Varghese et al., 2020; Surlyk and Bruhn, 2020; Melstrom and
Birgenheier, 2021), leading to the deposition of low, gently dipping
mouth bars, characterised by tractive bedforms. Very coarse-grained
stratified jets will evolve during exceptional flood events, such as
glacial-lake outburst floods (e.g., Ghienne et al., 2010; Girard et al.,
2012; Winsemann et al., 2018). The fully turbulent stratified jets may
evolve into transitional flows by incorporating mud and clay from the
substrate. Under transitional flows,mixed sand-mud bedformsmay de-
velop that are characterised by low-angle cross-stratification and large-
scale ripple cross-lamination that may be mistaken for storm deposits
(cf., Baas et al., 2016; Baker and Baas, 2020; Dou et al., 2021).

In contrast, during low discharge conditions pure jets will develop,
because a higher amount of coarse sediment is transported as bed
load, leading to the deposition of higher and steeper bedded mouth
bars with angle-of-repose foresets (e.g., Martinsen, 1990; Mutti et al.,
1996; Turner and Tester, 2006; Ahmed et al., 2014; Fagherazzi et al.,
2015).

4.2.1. HCS- and SCS-like structures: wave-induced or formed by supercriti-
cal density flows?

HCS- and SCS-like structures have been frequently reported from
marine and lacustrine shallow-water delta (mouth bar) deposits and
are commonly attributed to wave-action or combined flows (Fig. 6B,
C, F). These shallow-water deltas with HCS- and SCS-like structures
may be characterised by distinct lateral and vertical facies successions
with steep angle-of-repose cross-bedding in the proximal, up-flow
part of mouth bars passing downflow and vertically into progressively
finer-grained sandstones with SCS- or wavy HCS-like structures,
“plane-parallel” stratification and ripple cross-lamination
(MacNaughton et al., 1997; Mutti et al., 1996, 2000, 2003; Myrow
et al., 2002; Zavala et al., 2006; Schomacker et al., 2010; Martini and
Sandrelli, 2015; Lin and Bhattacharya, 2021). Steep-walled U- and
shallower V-shaped gutter cast–like erosional features at the base of
HCS-like structures and filled with massive, sinusoidally or low-angle
cross-stratified sand were interpreted as subaqueous storm channels
(e.g., Lin and Bhattacharya, 2021). However, it is noteworthy that
these deposits with HCS- and SCS-like structures often lack wave-
ripple cross-lamination at their tops as is typical for storm deposits.
Myrow et al. (2002), Mutti et al. (2003), Zavala et al. (2006) and
Martini and Sandrelli (2015) therefore already pointed out that not all
these deposits may represent wave-induced structures but instead re-
sult from wave-modified density flows.

Studies on deposits of supercritical flows indicate that deposits of
aggrading stable antidunes, breaking antidunes, chutes-and-pools and
cyclic steps may strongly resemble HCS and SCS structures (Alexander
et al., 2001; Fielding, 2006; Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Cartigny
et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2017a, 2017b, 2021b; Massari, 2017; Vaucher
et al., 2018; Slootman and Cartigny, 2020; Ono et al., 2021; Postma
et al., 2021; Slootman et al., 2021). The pinch-and-swell geometry of
aggrading stable antidune deposits resembles isotropic HCS structures
whereas the low-angle cross-stratification of migrating antidunes may
resemble anisotropic HCS structures, which therefore can be
misinterpreted as wave-induced structures. Deposits of chutes-and-
pools can be mistaken for wave-induced SCS structures. Chutes-and-
pools are unstable supercritical bedforms that are characterised by len-
ticular scours infilled by backset cross-stratified sand and pebbly sand
or gravels. Backsets have concave-up, downflow divergent geometries
andmay display downflow transitions to convex-up or sigmoidal geom-
etries (Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Cartigny et al., 2014; Lang et al.,
2017b; Postma et al., 2021; Slootman et al., 2021).
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According to our tank experiments the lateral and vertical facies suc-
cessions with steep angle-of-repose cross-bedding passing downflow
and vertically into progressively finer-grained deposits with SCS- and
HCS-like structures, “plane-parallel” stratification and ripple cross-
lamination, more likely indicate deposition from sediment-laden strati-
fied jets. Initial deposition occurred from grain avalanches on the lee
slope of the growingmouth bar, followed by tractional deposition of de-
celerating supercritical density flows that evolved on the steepening lee
side of the mouth bar. Steep-walled U- and shallower V-shaped ero-
sional features, filled with massive, sinusoidally or low-angle cross-
stratified sandstonesmay instead represent rapid cut-and-fill processes
in the hydraulic jump zone of breaking antidunes, chutes-and-pools or
cyclic steps (Fielding, 2010; Lang and Winsemann, 2013; Lang et al.,
2017a, 2017b; Winsemann et al., 2018; Postma et al., 2021; Slootman
et al., 2021).

4.2.2. Ripple formation under supercritical density flows?
Myrowet al. (2002), Zavala et al. (2006), Olariu et al. (2010) andVan

Yperen et al. (2020) observed repeated vertical transitions between
climbing-ripple cross-lamination and low-angle cross-stratification,
partly interpreted as deposits of combined flows (e.g., Myrow et al.,
2002). This cyclical recurrence of low-angle cross-stratified and
climbing-ripple cross-laminated sand(stone) (Fig. 6A, C) instead may
indicate the superposition of ripples onto larger antidunes in finer-
grained sediments. In the flume experiments of Fedele et al. (2016), rip-
ples superposed onto larger, upstream migrating antidunes in finer-
grained sediments for a range of the densimetric Froude numbers of
1.1 to 1.3. In these experiments, ripples formed beneath subcritical, crit-
ical and slightly supercritical density flows, in contrast to open-channel
flows, where ripples exclusively form in the lowerflow regime (see also
Hand, 1974). When the densimetric Froude numbers increased beyond
1.3, ripples became unstable as entrainment of bed sediment into the
suspension increased and the larger, upstreammigrating antidunes be-
came the only stable bedforms (Fedele et al., 2016). These bedform suc-
cessions may therefore indicate changing flow conditions under thin
hyperpycnal flows (Fedele et al., 2016), which in turn may be related
to the evolving bed morphology and the spatio-temporal evolution of
the formative flow (Zavala et al., 2006; Lang et al., 2017a). If boundaries
between these beds with climbing-ripple cross-lamination and low-
angle cross-stratification are sharp, the vertical succession may record
variation of discharge during flood events and interflood periods
(e.g., Mulder et al., 2003; Olariu et al., 2010; Van Yperen et al., 2020).

5. Conclusions

Our experimentswith pure and stratified jets imply that the heights,
geometries and bedforms / sedimentary structures of mouth bars de-
pend on jet properties and grain size of the supplied sediment. Shallow
flute-like scours formed in front of the orifice. Scour dimensions are
controlled by the initial flow density and sediment-bed grain size,
with denser flows and finer-grained sediment leading to the formation
of larger scours. However, deposition always exceeded erosion and the
formation of a shallow bowl-shaped depression (scour) was restricted
to the mouth-bar stoss side.

Initial mouth-bar growth occurred from vertical aggradation with a
bi-directional dip of the depositional surface andwas followedby lateral
expansion and vertical accretion. Rapid deposition probably resulted
from deceleration of shallow-water wall jets due to presence of both
an upper and a lower flow confinement, increasing the boundary fric-
tion. The stoss sides of mouth bars were affected by intense turbulence
of the incoming jets, causing scouring and constant remobilisation of
sediment.

In pure jets with very coarse-grained sediment a high and steep
mouth bar formed, characterised by steep angle-of-repose cross bed-
ding with related avalanche processes (grain flows) on the lee side. In
experiments with stratified jets, mouth-bar deposition and growth
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was dominated by supercritical density flows that evolved from the ini-
tial jets on the lee side of the growingmouth bar. After initialmouth-bar
growth by the dumping of bed load in front of the orifice, a density flow
formed on the lee side of the mouth bar. The density flow caused the
formation of bedforms on the slope of the mouth bar and on the sedi-
ment bed further downslope. The height of the mouth bars and the ex-
tent of the bedform field downslope of the mouth bars were controlled
by the sediment-grain size. Beyond the mouth bar, flow processes and
deposition were controlled by the characteristics of the density flow,
whichdependon the excess of density, grain size and bed slope. In strat-
ified jets with very coarse-grained sediment, deposition on the mouth-
bar lee side was both from grain flows and density flows. Deposition on
the upper lee slope was dominated by grain flows. On the lower slope
and in fine-grained bed material beyond the mouth bar, a concentric
field of low relief, asymmetric, downflow-migrating bedforms evolved.
In stratified jets with medium-grained sediment a very low mouth bar
formed with a concentric field of low relief, asymmetric, downflow-
migrating bedforms covering the entire lee slope. The observed asym-
metrical downstream migrating bedforms on the lower lee side of the
mouth bars and basinward of the mouth bars are interpreted as
representing supercritical dunes and downstream migrating antidunes
because in density flows, supercritical flow conditions are reached at
much lower velocities than in open-channel flows because of the re-
duced gravity.

The review of field-based studies implies that a wider range of sed-
imentary structures may occur in mouth bars in comparison to our ex-
periments. However, natural systems are much more complex than
those of flume and tank models and a simple upscaling by a single sim-
ilarity law is not possible. Lateral facies assemblages of coarse-grained
cross-stratified or low-angle cross-stratified sand(stones) passing
downslope into finer-grained HCS-like structures, “quasi-parallel” lam-
inated sand, and into climbing-ripple cross-laminated sand(stones) are
commonly reported from field examples. However, on closer inspection
many of the described “quasi-parallel” structures show sinusoidal strat-
ification that laterally pinches and swells due to slightly converging and
diverging stratification and/or low-angle cross-sets dipping both
upflow and downflow with common internal erosional truncations
and small backsets, indicative of deposition by migrating, stable or
breaking antidunes. Comparison with flume and tank experiments sug-
gests that the proximal coarse-grained planar and trough cross-
stratified sandstones represent deposits of supercritical dunes that
pass downslope into antidune deposits, characterised by sinusoidal
stratification and/or low-angle cross stratification. Repeated vertical
transitions between antidune deposits and climbing-ripple cross-
laminated sand(stone) may indicate the superposition of ripples onto
antidunes in finer-grained sediments and ripple formation under super-
critical flow conditions. Similar bedforms have previously been
interpreted as HCS- or SCS-like structures and attributed to combined
flows in storm-dominated settings, which probably in some cases has
to be revised.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.sedgeo.2021.105962.
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